The easy to use Dell Laser Printer 1720 is ideal for homes and small offices needing fast, durable and efficient monochrome printing. Its compact, space saving design supports high-volume monochrome printing and offers a low cost-per-page. The networked Dell Laser Printer 1720dn combines the heavy-duty printing and low running costs of the 1720 with built-in networking and duplex printing as standard.

The 1720 and 1720dn are built to meet today’s demanding office environments with fast monochrome printing at speeds of up to 28 A4 pages per minute (ppm), crisp print resolution of up to 1200 x 1200 dots per inch (dpi) and a huge 800 sheet maximum paper capacity. Both models offer a low total cost of printing, robust 25,000 page monthly duty cycle and easy to purchase high-capacity toner cartridges. Using the flexible multi-purpose manual feed tray, it's easy to print on various types of media including letterheads, envelopes, card and transparencies.

For effective and economical printing that fits on your desktop and the convenience of Dell's Toner Management System™, easy to order consumables and Dell's one-year service warranty (upgradable to 5 years cover), the Dell Laser Printer 1720 and 1720dn are the affordable space saving solutions.

THE DELL LASER PRINTER 1720 AND 1720dn DELIVER:

**Technology you need**

- Fast monochrome printing – up to 28 A4 pages per minute with expandable memory for fast printing of high-quality complex documents – up to 160 MB on the 1720dn (144 MB on the 1720)
- Crisp text and enhanced graphics with true 1200 x 1200 dots-per-inch (dpi) resolution with PCL 6 and PostScript 3 fonts included as standard on the 1720dn
- Robust, up to 25,000 pages-per-month duty cycle
- Multiple user sharing - networked as standard, the 1720dn allows printer sharing on local area network (LAN)
- Check printer status and toner level over the network with the Dell Printer Web Tool™ (1720dn only) – email alerts can be sent to notify named recipients

**Value you expect**

- Low total cost of ownership to fit your print budget
- Excellent price/performance — highly affordable networked version (1720dn) and USB connect version (1720)
- Maximise cost saving with high-yield toner cartridges and free delivery when ordering online with Dell
- Save paper and toner with Dell Toner Management System™, on-printer LED to tell you when toner is low and Cancel Print button for unwanted print jobs
- Print on both sides of page automatic duplex printing – included as standard (1720dn)
- No add-on network devices to purchase - Ethernet network interface included as standard (1720dn)

**Experience you want**

- Quick and easy setup and installation — pre-loaded printer drivers when purchased with a Dell system: just connect the printer and start printing
- Flexible media options – standard 250 sheet covered paper drawer and manual feed tray for thicker paper, card stock, transparencies or envelopes, optional 550 sheet paper drawer allowing maximum 800 sheet input capacity
- Compatible with a wide range of operating systems
- Small footprint, lightweight unit for space-critical environments
- Standard service is 12 months’ Next Business Day onsite with extended service upgrades available to cover up to 5 years
**Dell Laser Printer 1720**

**Dell Laser Printer 1720dn**

---

**Never run out of toner again!**

The Dell Toner Management System™ monitors your toner levels and notifies you when it is time to replace. With a direct link to Dell online ordering is easy, just select your printer model and enter payment information, saving you time and money with delivery at no extra charge.

**Service and support**

One Year Next Business Day onsite service* and telephone-based technical support provided by Dell’s award winning service and support staff: lifetime online technical support.

Upgrade your standard service warranty to up to five years extended service or business support for maximum peace of mind and minimum downtime.

**Recycling made simple**

Recycling printers and toner with Dell — good for your pocket and the environment!

- New Dell printers and toner cartridges include full instructions on safe disposal at no charge when using Dell recycling.
- Printer recycling available in all DELL European countries.
- Toner cartridge recycling now available in most Western European countries.

---

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**Features**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Printer type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard paper drawer</td>
<td>A4, A5, B5, C5, DL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Memory capacity</td>
<td>1720dn: 16 MB RAM standard, 144 MB maximum (one memory expansion slot available)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Std. input drawer</td>
<td>7200 sheets (250 + 550), 75 gsm stock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard letter size</td>
<td>Up to 2500 pages per month</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duplex (print both sides)</td>
<td>Automatic on 1720dn; print speed 14 A4 sides per minute</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manual feed tray</td>
<td>A4, A5, B5, C5, DL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelope feeder</td>
<td>Single feed via manual feeder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Page layout options</td>
<td>Multiple copies, Portrait or Landscape orientation, duplex printing (1720dn only), single page printing (1-up, booklet printing, poster printing, watermarks, overlays, account tracking, rotate 180 degrees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum paper size</td>
<td>216 x 356 mm - minimum 76 x 127 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Printer specifications**

- Up to 28 A4 pages per minute (ppm). Actual print speed will vary with use.
- Slight wrinkling (not in address areas) may occur on 90 gsm. Designed to exit out rear door. 75 gsm envelopes are recommended.
- PostScript® support on 1720 is limited to Mac OS only.
- Standard PCL® 5e and 6 emulation: 89 scalable fonts, 2 bitmapped fonts.
- Available options for this printer include the following:
  - 550 sheet paper drawer. Additional paper capacity will reduce Fuser maintenance.
  - Optional 128 MB memory - one memory expansion slot available
  - Optional 550 sheet paper drawer. Additional paper capacity will reduce Fuser maintenance.
  - Optional 128 MB memory - one memory expansion slot available

---

**Printer driver software**

- Yes, via software driver
- Imaging drum - life approximately 30,000 pages (included with shipped printer).
- Replacement drums available through Dell online or by telephone.

---

**Additional information**

- **Envelopes.** Use envelopes that lay flat when placed individually, face-down on a work surface. Slight wrinkling (not in address areas) may occur on 90 gsm. Designed to exit out rear door. 75 gsm envelopes are recommended.
- **Address areas.** Warm-up time from power on to Ready state on LEDs - 20 seconds
- **User interface.** 2 button, 8 LED layout with icon-based labels
- **Print languages and font support.** 1720 - HP PCL® 5e and 6 and 8 fonts, 2 bitmapped fonts. PostScript® support on 1720 is limited to Mac OS only. 1720dn - HP PCL® 5e and 6 and 8 fonts, 2 bitmapped fonts. PostScript® Level 3 emulation: 89 scalable fonts.
- **Processor:** 366 MHz ARM9 processor
- **Memory:** 1720 - 16 MB RAM standard, 144 MB maximum (one memory expansion slot available) 1720dn - 32 MB RAM standard, 160 MB maximum (one memory expansion slot available)
- **Duty cycle:** Up to 25000 pages per month
- **Connectivity:** Ethernet 10/100Base TX (1720dn model only), USB 2.0 (full speed, 12 Mbps) 800 sheet capacity, 75 gsm stock
- **Duplex (print both sides).** Automatic on 1720dn; print speed 14 A4 sides per minute
- **Capacity:** 250 sheets (75 gsm) in covered drawer
- **Paper Handling:** Standard input drawer
- **Guides:** Single sheet/single envelope
- **Envelopes:** Designed to exit out rear door. 75 gsm envelopes are recommended.
- **Duplex** - HP PCL® 5e and 6 emulation: 89 scalable fonts, 2 bitmapped fonts.
- **Standard printer paper capacity:** 32 MB standard, 160 MB maximum (one memory expansion slot available)
- **Duplex on 1720dn; print speed 14 A4 sides per minute**
- **Optional 550 sheet drawer available**
- **Optional 128 MB memory - one memory expansion slot available**
- **Optional 550 sheet paper drawer. Additional paper capacity will reduce Fuser maintenance.**
- **Optional 128 MB memory - one memory expansion slot available**
- **Dimensions:** (mm) Printer: 396 mm W x 345 mm D x 254 mm H. Shipping carton: 430 mm W x 470 mm D x 385 mm H
- **Weight:** 11.4 kg including toner cartridge; shipping weight 14.8 kg (slight variations depending upon versions of manuals shipped with printer). Yes, on rear of printer